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SPEAKER CANNONS PLAIN I

SPEECH f

ithout any previous announcement
feptakr Cannon took the floor the
other day and made a few remarks on
the subject of party loyaltyand what
ho tad should be bound upon the
brows of all men who love a govern

hunt of the people by the people The
informal and unadvertiped little speech
his rather taken away the breath of
tome of the noisiest among the In-

surgents
¬

They cannot misunderstand-
it And for the most part they are
sensible enough to know the import
ance both of what Mr Cannon has
saId and what they can read between-
the lines

Freemen govern themselves In small
bodies they can speak directly In
large numbers they have to choose
n prr scntaties That they have done
l thc case of congress The congress
I as grown to a great body and rules
for the control of it for the forward
lug of business for the transaction of
r Jblk affairs have to be adopted Four
i i ndred men in congress could not de-

liberate

¬

they could not debate they
could not arrive at facts find they
could not enact laws without organ-

ist
¬

in and authority And rules are
t nplj one phase of the authority

tin the general question of loyalty to

the nation of desire that its people be
flu and happy and prosperous all
i n if all parties are agreed On

cds to those ends they may differ
i J f o there are parties It happens

tiu publican party Is now in power
Its representatives not only may gov-

ern
¬

but they must governOr power
III be taken away from them There

corner responsibility And those in
j rgents who want control of the part-
yt the extent that they would defeat
t uir party to get it are placed by Jlr-

innon s address face to face with a
irtllng responsibility It is likely to-

t them pause I

Some complaint has been made be I

c IUFO President Taft does not mor-
eI ally exercise the power of the ex-

t jm > in shaping legislation The
President is far too wise for that ac-

t He proposes to keep his party
ij tlicr to convince by reason to

tat > and appeal to get the desired
i its without destroying his party

It recognizes that the nation has-

e e tl1 a Republican house and senate
at i a Republican President and he-

P1L1SS to show the Republicans of-

t ty shade of opinion that they are
t Tiitid to give the country right
1m It is their duty That is what
Vrr were elected for The stern hand
0 s nations mandate it upon them
II annot quarrel and fail and be-

t i ttc1-
sjcaker Cannon reminds then of the
IC thing If their party is right

tL t i = hould give that party their cor
LLil support Insurgents declare they

P for the policies of President Taft
1e Breaker points out that those poll
1 an be made effective only by the
l r nited action of Republicans

Th address is likeely to have a good
rf t It so clearly places the respon
biiitj so entirely strips the question

cf all factors save those of nationa-
lSS and national obligation that I-

tvit 1t be ignored
Both President and speaker have

a tr 1 w isely They have waited till
V right time Then they have spok-

enII and temperately There Is yet-

t it lor the insurgents to realize the
I rl 01 their position and to retrace-
t Jen Meps There is yet time for the

JtTI to be advisedas in truth It I

11 M bethat the platform pledges
thc jarty have not been violated

nil that the defeat of Cannon and Al1
jfiol and the elevation of LaFollette
ind Murdock could have no effe-
ctrttr than a change of personalities

r1Ili nation wants results And results
i an 1LIfo secured without the sacrifice o-
rtr iiart

S

PLAY FAIRLY GENTLEMEN
< tl men of the Salt Lake city

i aii are expected to play fair The
1 jnl < who elected them expect that
o tl e m The people who voted against
them are equally their constituents
Gentlemen of the majority in the coun
c il are just as much representatives of
nvn who voted against them as of men
MIO voted for themso long as what

I

they ask for it right-
nd they ask what it right when they

ask that the council play fair in the
ratter of City Creek canyon privileges

fr Mr Moran and the competing con
trac tos

Also the men who voted against the
iiu jorlty gentlemen of the council are
supported in their contention by thou
> nils who voted for them Fair men

io supported the successful candi
jtcs want those councllmen so elect-

ed
¬

to be fair In this matter They are
j outspoken They believe one con-

tractor
¬

has just as much right as an-

other
¬

in the canyon They look with
dIsfavor on the recent action of the
ounci in excluding Strange and Mc-

Guire s> nd admitting P J Moran
ThP council wasnt elected by voters

who wanted favoritism shown They
were voted for by men and women who
believed they would deal justly in nil
public matters It is not just to dis-

criminate
¬

between contractors It
doesnt please the people who put the

councilmen there It ehakes confidence-
in their judgment of candidates in
their estimate of the reliability of men
In the necessity for the ascendancy of
party

They are all together in this matter
the fair and the right people are They
believe that the new contractors should-
be given rights in the canyon or that
Sir Moran should be required to move
from that very desirable place

FOR THE OTHER YOUNG RILEYS
Very likely tho courts have done all

they could do in the matter of young
Riley in sending him to the peniten-
tiary

¬

But his case Is a sad one
Ho is only seventeen years old He

has been an inmate of the state indus ¬

trial school andthose who know Dr
Gowans will readily believe that every
possible effort has been made to re ¬

claim the boy But he has seemed to
be Incorrigible and reform was impos-
sible

¬

He could not be kept there and
he could not be released to the com-

munity
¬

They had to continue his re ¬

straint
But maybe there are facts In young

Rileys life that explain his present un ¬

willingness to be controlled Maybe he
started wrong Maybe his environment
in childhood was unfortunate Maybe
he was forced to the companionship-
which warped and perverted his na ¬

ture and made him grow In the wrong
direction with all the strength of a
strong naturea nature that woulrt
have made him a valuable man if he
had been started right In the first
place

Playgrounds for children ten years
ago would have done much for young
Riley He could have had a vent for
his energies without doing wrong to
get it He could have had good asso-

ciations
¬

Instead of bad and helpful
counsel instead of the Influence of the
depraved-

Had that been done and no more
good influence exerted than would have
been found in the betterment of young
Riley here would have been a human
being saved to society Here would
have been a man added to the worthy
and the reputable and the useful Here
would have been saving of expense in
keeping him in corrective or penal in ¬

stitutions That in itself is a consid-
eration

¬

There are more lads in just the posi-
tion

¬

of young Riley They can be helped
with playgrounds for children The
people must finally pay the bills any¬

way It will be better for them to pay
for playgrounds than to pay for keep ¬

ing at the industrial school or the peni-
tentiary

¬

And the opportunity is still before
the people Let them consider if it is
not better to help the little fellows who
need helpand who are likely to make
shipwreck of life if they do not have it

NOT SO FAST MR FRAZIER-
It is a great thing to have a dic-

tator
¬

But Mr Frazier the pure food
autocrat of Salt Lake doesnt satis ¬

factorily fill the bill He doesnt look
the part and he lacks somewhat in the
preparation necessary in every good
monarch To be frank about the mat ¬

ter he doesnt know enough-
In his every reasonable and proper

effort to get pure food and clean milk
for the people of Salt Lake The Her¬

aldRepublican is glad to indorse him
But in his latest action in the matter of
the Jensen Creamery company he has
gone rather too far He has taken
council of neither reason nor propriety-
He had approved the products of that
concern Then some one told him a
Farmington firm that had been barred
from the city was selling its products
to the Jensen people and instantly he
revoked the Jensen privilege-

A good dictator would have made in-

quiry
¬

A beneficent ruler would have
found out if the facts were as repre-
sented

¬

A gracious king would have
remembered the people who would cer-
tainly

¬

suffer by deprivation of their
daily milk supply totally without
warning and woud have tried to treat-
a reputable business firm in a reputa-
ble

¬

manner
The HeraldRepublican stands with

the authorities for pure food and clean
milk That policy is too well estab-
lished

¬

to need explanation But there-
is no necessity for a man simply be
cause he is drest in a little brief au ¬

thority distressing a community and
damaging a business concern with no
sufficient reason

There are times when we fear that
Mr Fraaiers importance has gone to
his head And we suggest that he
somewhat modify the arrogance of his
administration

THE JORDAN COURIER
They must have a good deal of a

high school down at Sandytue Jor ¬

dan High At least there must be
people of progressive idVas and much
enterprise in that section of the edu-
cational

¬

vineyard for they have issued
a little fiftypage magazine called the
Courier and it is wholly creditable to
managers editors and printers Though
the latter probably have nothing to do
with the school

There is a convincing forward im ¬

petus in this magazine enterprise of
the Jordan school peopleauthorities-
and pupils It shows that no mistake-
was made in extending encouragement-
to them And there is an earnest of
the time when Blngham will have a
whole high school of herown and the
Jordan High will be one of the biggest-
in the county

COULDNT ALL SEE ALIKE-
Of course it is a good thing all peo-

ple
¬

cant take the same view of any
special subject Diversity of view
variety of understanding has the ef-

fect
¬

to separate the mass and send in ¬

dividual groups out on differing mis-
sions

¬

and the world confesses con ¬

quest to them If everybody down
there in the valley of the Euphrates-
could have understood the same lan ¬

guage they would have been building
Babel towers to this day

Here is one group lauding Com-
mander

¬

Peary to the skies and an ¬

other that sees in him nothing but a
bragging egotist a shirker of duty and

a wearer of borrowed plumes Maybe
the trutfi lies somewhere between the
two But that argues at least a third
group

Some say Pearys name is Perry and
that he has assumed the present cog-
nomen

¬

But he couldnt have done it
out of shame for the name of Perry
Thai has been rather notable for hon ¬

orable service in the hands of at least
two representatives of the American
navy

Some say Peary has been relieved
from duty for the better part of fife
past twentyfive years and another
faction replies that he has been doing
more for the government than any man-
n actual service with the possible ex ¬

ception of Dewey and Schley
Some say he brought a meteor home

and sold It and others declare they are
glad he could find a market

Some say the North Pole Isnt of any
importance any way and others re ¬

join that its being reached by an
Americanfirst of all the searchersis
worth more to the United States than
the result of a victorious foreign war

And there you are Meantime the
people who dont belong to the navy
aro of opinion that any man who could
first reach the North Pole has a right
to brag a little and that if he likes
Pear better than Perry he cant hurt
any one by the choice And they hope
Congress will not for the first time put-
a penalty on American achievement

YES BUT CAN YOU ANSWER I

THEM
Elbert Hubbard and the Roycroft

people have started a new study circle
something after the fashion of the old
Chautauquaretaining most of the
best features and none of the worst
and they are encouraging a diffusion of
broad and practical information

The questions asked look easy at
first glance But can you answer them
For example here is one lesson

1 What in your mind is the most
important question before the world to-
day

¬

t2 Who is Senator Bourne
3 Who is Congressman Hobson and

for what is he noted
4 Who is James J Hill and what

has he lone
5 What is a Dreadnaught and

whence comes the name
6 What is the Dreadnaught Policy
7 Name the eight great political

Powers-
S Why are there no warships on the

Great Lakes
9 What is the Zeitgeist
10 Who was King Arthur
11 What is OneMan Power
12 What was Isaiah Give one quo ¬

tation from his works-
It doesnt follow that the man who

can answer nil of the twelve knows
everything But it does follow that he
has a pretty varied and useful fund
of information The answers to these
questions embrace the useful things
the usable things the matters that are
of a fairly current importance and if
the new system of Roycroft classes
shall continue as started their stu-
dents

¬

will know much that they should
knowand mighty little from this
source that will hurt them

ROOM ENOUGH FOR BOTH
Most people like to see a race And-

a race between the Rio Grande and
any other road you may name with St
George as the objective point would
be very interesting And even if both
reached the capital of Dixie simul-
taneously

¬

they would both find plenty
of room

There is room enough for two rail-
roads

¬

in the south country Washing-
ton

¬

and Kane countiesand beyond
And there is business enough for two
But there is a perfect fortune for the
one that first gets there

There is a region with all the climate
advantages that Los Angeles can boast
and none of the fogs and summer chill
There Is a land of matchless riches of
soil and sunshine There is a land
whichwhen the railroads do connect
it with the rest of the worldwill mar-
ket

¬

all the fruits of the semitropical
countries and heaps of grain and veg ¬

etables in addition-
Go on Get up the race between rail ¬

roads Utah would be delighted to
watch it And the Dixie country would
bear with splendid composure the spec ¬

tacle of rival engines whistling for the
station on the shores of Virgin rIver

SECOND CHURCHS NEW HOME-
No

I

one living in Brigham street is
likely to object to the erection on that
highway of a sanctuary for the Second
Church of Christ Scientist commonlj
called Christian Science Usually tin
buildings of that denomination are of
a sort to be invited They add to tin
impressive beauty of the streets on
which they are located and grace the
neighborhood in which they stand

Whether or not the reader may sub ¬

scribe to the doctrines of the Christian
Science church the fact remains that-
no organization can be bad which
gathers into its fold so many people of
the excellence known to compose the
Christian Science church of this city
Their cult has grown here and it is
growing everywhere The First Church
has become inadequate to accommodate-
the poople who want to go there Mem-
bership

¬

has increased to the point
where the congregation has to be di-

vided
¬

and the younger half will have-
to erect a home of its own No longer
will rented rooms be satisfactory-

There are already two handsome
church structures in Brigham street
The addition of the one mentioned will
most likely do its full share to main-
tain

¬

the high standard set by its pre-
decessors

¬

in that neighborhood

The Superseded-
As newer comers crowd the fore

We drop behind
We who have labored long and sore

Times out of mind
And keen are yet must not regret

To drop behind

Yet there are of us some who grieve
To go behind

Stanch strenuous souls who scarce be-
lieve

¬

Their fires declined
And know none enres remembers spares

Who go behind
Tis not that we have unforetolfl
The drop behind

We feel the new must oust the old
In every kind

But yet we think must We must we
Too drop behind

Thomas Hardy

Today Ends the-
Undermusiin

Feb
SaleT-

he great sale positively ends tomorrow our
entire line of snowwhite Undennuslins included I

Each garment marked at its regular retail price
and the reductions made from that No marking
up no fictitious value each reduction abso-
lutely

¬

genuine

f
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New crisp fresh Uiideriiiiislms for ladies 01W-

fourth off regular price skirts combinations
gowns corset covers dust ruffles chemise and
drawers your choice
at 57 Off
Soiled Undermuslins Half Price

A lot of new and slightly soiled pecial lines
of ladies long skirts drawers corset covers and
gowns They are extraordinary values While

at
they last your choice Half Price

China Cups and Saucers at
Bargain Prices

An unusual sale of sets of cup awl saucers
many of them reduced to Cost A belated ship-

ment
¬

that should have been here weeks ago
you are to receive the benefit

I
Regular prices range froni 7oc
to 200 a set and the reductions f
range fr-
oiii2Oto4OOff

u

I-OUR DRUG STOR1
S AT motH MAIN

r 7iJ

Landlords and Tenants
=

iL Some tenants always Pay > some al-

ways

¬

pay part money and part ex

cusoe and some pay the first month-

s for the purpose of getting in and

thon wait for the landlord to get-

S them out We furnish landlords
I

4 information pertaining to desirable

and utidesuable tenants I t will pay

you to see us We put good tenants

k in and we put bad tenants out If
you Imve a house for rent it will pay

L you to tee us before you rent i-

tAssociationMerchants Protective
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF HONES DEBTS

Rooms 777SS2S393919590979S091W Commrcml Bkck
Salt Lake City Utah Francis G Iuk ticnt Mngr

Some People Don t Like Usri11 Altman8-

ii SlipinthePocket
Classics

These sye really gems-

of literary art
Bright entertaining ami

Interesting from cover to

rover Regular Sc

This Week 15c
Specials every day
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No whiskey made even ap¬

proaches the uniform excel-
lence of Old James EPepper
Possessing as we do the orig-
inal formula of Old Elijah rvS I
Pepper adding to this over LMf
128 years of continuous expe
rience and taking note of the lrfact that our inclination is k
always to produce the best f
you can understand wh-

yWhiskey

I i1ci Jj ii-

EATRRCRjTiOJames E Pepper

has never ben equaled in quality by any
living man If you yearn for fine whiskey
and want to be certain of getting it we
trust to your discriminating judgment to
see that you are not imposed upon 1 y a
miserable imitation of Old James

I 4 Pepper
I

Trade Supplied by I
I

VnV r T i

i l JV o fiSMITHBAILEY DRUG CO V

Salt lake City Uta-

hFree
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to the Sick
IJr Shore offer n thorough med-
ical

¬ 7-
examination and expert advice

free tu nil who apply thin week
nifa cntarrli deaf noun or any

It k prToiiH or private diwenxe I
t of whavr name or naturp to show

thor good faith an<t fkill and to en ¬

able tlp sick to find out exactly what i
their dlfeape is and If and how It can-

e
Ic

oured Stop experimentingget an-
12XPERT opinion on your case FREE
All urn invited Terms for treatment
low and uniform 5 a month medi-
cines

¬

free for all Catarrhal Chronic 4
disPIl sea
Personal treatment by Drs Shores L

no cheap hired doctors si CLuE TO
STAY t LULlHOURS 0 to Z Kvealnc 7 to S LoST MA i iSundnjs 10 to 12 SEXlAI W E s-

NEgSHome Cures by Mail E TJ E
VAK

o
i

r s
T U A C T E I DISEASES IIt yo ii lice out of towa > T

WRITE ror free symptom lid VlTApt1 iriFIO BLOOD P f

i IN V S1iti DRAINS ETC ai-
iDrs SHORES SHORES i M p i ID small weekly

Hi nta iiiit = as thecae
orEXPERT stMf xl-

Mnln LIS u ma p W
II Street Opposite Keith Y5rJ49 I HFT > I Irate diseasesOOrleuM Suit Lake City

x nn nil Tf i u J

UTAH NATIONAL
BANK

Suit Inkc City Utah
Capital and SurpltM t S40OOO

W S McCornlck President
Thomas R Cutler Vice President
Rodney T Badger Cashier-
C H Wells Assistant Cashier

Solicits nccoiinfM from BaNks Firms
I Corporations ansi Iiidi Idumls Fully

equipped wnvinK department 1 1er
Cent Iniil on Time Deposit Safety Ue-
poiU A milt for Rent

All WINTER WEARABLES
now sellingat

12 Price 1f2

T

AiFXR AND WOIFsS-
HOES

320
V I1UV4 up to i it i

1JO

D

I South Main Stre t

I

WHEN YOU MOVE

BO IT QUICKLY

OUR FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE
IN DETAIL SERVICE IS PROMPT
AND SATISFACTORY A TRIAL
WILL CONVINCE YOU

J C Watson Transfer Co-

W C WATSON Mgr
IND 1608 BELL S463

A Blue Diamond bears the same re
Iition to a white one that champagne
does to beer If you have the price
buy blue diamonds and champagne
if not try and be comfortable on
white ones and beer

Phone 65 for thp correct time

j

I

tN r em i

HIGHESTER S PILLS
THi DIAMOND IIRAMl

Ladlrtt AL your Druffgrisi forh Ihlchestcrj Diamond Brand
Illls ia Kcd and Gold acuilic I

boxes sealed iritli Blue RibbonTaLe no other Bay of yonr-

JtKANU
Th lrUgg1VI AkorClIC1lFTEflRl-eq Luun 11LL8 for XK

yeits known is Best b fest XI wjys Reliablep SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
I

c
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V
Is Where

Our Training
Tt Affects Yoa

a

We train your
brains to in-

crease
¬

your in-

come
¬

Var It is not
hard to obtain a

larger salary when
you know enough to be

worth it Thousands have
already doubled or largely
increased their salaries by iol
lowing our plan No matter
how poor how old or how
young you may be we can
help you qualify at home in
spare time at small expense
and on easy terms for any of
the leading trades including

Mectariul EIKIlka Steam Clil or Mining

Engineer irafistKo Architect Bwkkeepe-
rStewgraitar StewBard Writer Window

firmer or U Writer

Write TODAY stating which pro
feuion interests you to-

INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence SchoolsB-

ox 799 SCRANTON PA

A Successful
Jewelry Business
Cannot be built up without
oughly competent repair dpt l

ment aa a foundation
A piece of work la a good i

when It is turned over to a
tmer in as good or better jill-
to than before the break Mmiti

Try our repair department wte Iext real hard Job you na

1fJJetm-
7ftitafJJWElERS

59 E Third So St-
Out of the hlsli rent dietriet


